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  In recent years, there were a series of significant social movements which were closely 
related to the application of new media occuring in Taiwan. These social movements 
organized and mobilized a large number of people, especially young people, by using new 
media, which shows the new changes of the development of social movements in Taiwan. 
Therefore, this paper attempted to use political process theory as the main research 
perspective, and to use literature research method, interdisciplinary analysis and case analysis 
as the research methods, tring to answer a key question: How did the application of new 
media promoted the occurrence of contemporary social movements in Taiwan? 
  This paper attempts to analyze the how new media facilitates the social movements in 
Taiwan in the macro view of ''political opportunities'', the Mid-scale view of ''organizational 
strength'' and the micro view of ''cognitive liberation'', which combines both the new midia 
''as a resource" and "as a discourse". On the macro level, the application of the new media 
could help Taiwan's political system to be further open, bringing ''the breakup of elites'', 
enabling the Taiwan's social movements to acquire more allies and weakening ablity of the 
opponents' suppression, which were conducive to the appearance of "political opportunities" 
of Taiwan's social movements. On the medium level, the application of new media could help 
Taiwan's social movement organizations updating their organizational forms, capturing more 
resources and extending the communication networks and the propaganda ways, which 
enhanced the internal and external "organizational strength" of Taiwan's social movement 
organizations. On the micro level, the application of new media could be conducive to the 
emotional mobilization and the ''cognitive liberation" to the participants of Taiwan's social 
movements, which ultimately promoted occurrence of the social movements in Taiwan. 
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